
Show manager
Jonna Wesén, np@turok.fi

Stewards
can sign up to the chief steward: 
Elina Järvinen, assistentti@turok.fi
Stewards are offered breakfast and lunch,
and paid 40 € daily allowance if the terms
are filled or 40 € as trade income.

Advertisements for the catalogues and
selling spot reservations: 
are due to be informed by 10.3.2024 to  
the show manager: np@turok.fi

Show mentor for novices: 
hallitus@turok.fi 

Show secretary:
Essi Anttila, show@turok.fi

Show secretary will help with registering to
the show if needed. 

International cat show in
Turku 6.4. – 7.4.2024

Breeding and breeder class entries are free of
charge, in the case the cat/cats enter a class
judgement as well, otherwise the fee is 15 €. 

Control class entry fee is 15 €, in case the cat is
entered for the class judgement as well, otherwise
a full show entry fee is charged.

The use of stamped passes/entry codes is not
limited. Entry codes are entered alongside the
entry through Omakissa in the field of “additional
information” (lisää tietoa). When paying with a
stamped pass, take a picture of the pass and send
it to the show secretary immediately. The name of
the registered cat and the date of the show must
be written on the pass.

New stamped passes will not be granted anymore.
Passes that have been granted previously, can be
filled normally in the club's shows and used before
the expiration date.

Number of cats accepted is limited to a
maximum of 200 cats per day. Entries are
considered according to the payment day.
Show entry fee’s deadline is IMMEDIATELY.

Exhibitors outside of Suomen Kissaliitto:
https://bit.ly/3OE8eLl

Payment instructions for the cats entered by
paper entry form: IBAN FI70 5710 9740 0251
77, BIC: OKOYFIHH, reference number: 11442.
Attach the payment slip alongside the entry form.

Show catalogue will only be sold in advance with
the price of 5 €. The catalogue will also be
published electronically (free access). 
Class 12-11 rosettes are included in the show
entry fee payment. Certificate and title rosettes
are payable. 

Parking is free of charge. We kindly ask you to
keep in mind, there’s no unobstructed passage to
the lavatories for people with reduced mobility.

 

Confirmed judges:
Joeri Vanrusselt, BE, 2, 3, 4
Kristof Van Roy, BE, 1B, 2, 3, 4
Sebastian Pruschniak, PL, AR
Nurit Pahl, IL, AR
Barbara Bazzotti, IT, 1, 2 (only sunday)
Dorota Szadurska, PL, AR
Lena Vencliková, CZ, AR
Bobby Funk, DE, 1,3,4
Isabelle Maillard Chiavuzzo, CH, AR
Nathalie Smits-Peelen, NL, AR
Bjarne Wikström, FI, 1, 2 (only saturday)

Student judges Barbara Bazzotti, category
3 and Karin Neergaard, category 4.

More judges will be invited if needed.
Changes are possible. 

JUDGES

CONTACT INFORMATION

Please follow us on Facebook and on the
TUROK webpage concerning news, updates,
and changes. 

Partner hotel: 
Scandic Plaza, 116 €/136 €/night
1person/2persons, includes pet fee.
Reservations to the hotel can be done by
phone +358 2 33200 or by email
plaza.turku@scandichotels.com using the
code ”TUROK näytteilleasettajat”.

Entering to show:
https://omakissatuki.kissaliitto.fi/en/ilmoittautuminen-
nayttelyyn/
Register as user:
https://omakissatuki.kissaliitto.fi/en/rekisteroidy-
kayttajaksi/
Register a cat:
https://omakissatuki.kissaliitto.fi/en/rekisteroi-kissa/

TURUN ROTUKISSAYHDISTYS – ÅBO RASKATTFÖRENING TUROK RY WWW.TUROK.FI 

TWO SHOWS IN ONE DAY, TWO
CERTIFICATES SHOW
Categories 2 and 3 on Saturday and
categories 1, 4 and housecats on Sunday.
Show classes 1-16. 
 
If there are at least 10 housecats, the best
shorthair housecat (BIS HCS) and the best
longhair housecat (BIS HCL) will be awarded.

Show venue: Metsämäen Ravirata. Address:
Vanha Tampereentie 235, TURKU. Show will be
open to public on both days at 10:00 – 14:00.

Show closes: On both days at 5 pm.  

VETERINARY CHECK AND CHECK-IN
Veterinary checks will be done by random
testing on Saturday from 8:00 am till 9:00 am
and on Sunday from 7:30 am till 8:30 am. All
cats should arrive to the show venue during the
veterinary check. Vaccinations will be checked
from all cats. On Saturday the judging begins at
9:30 am and on Sunday at 9:00.

Registration will open 1.2.2024 at 6:00 pm
and ends 10.3.2024 at 11:59 pm. Entries
done through Omakissa are prioritized. Entry
forms are accepted as well and are to be sent
to the show secretary by e-mail.
After the registration is closed, only color and
class changes are accepted.

SHOW ENTRY FEES
TUROK member’s cats 35 €/show.
Others 38 €/show, non-Fifé cats 50 €/show.
Accompanying cats can be accepted in a limited
number, payment fee is 15 € per accompanying
cat.

Stamped passes/entry codes cannot be used to
pay the entry fee of a non-Fifé cat.

ATTENTION!
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